The Center for Global Education is excited to announce a call for funding through the Seibert International Educational Experience Fund for students who are studying globally during the fall or spring semester. Established by Jean Deimler Seibert, ’69, P ’06, the fund provides money for students who are studying abroad on an Affiliated Gettysburg College program to be used for transportation, lodging or activities which support the student’s educational experiences abroad.

Applications for funding to supplement student travel to program destinations, lodging costs, activities related to the student’s educational goals, as well as expenses associated with passports, visa and required immunizations will be considered. Students must submit an essay (no more than 500 words) which explains how the student’s global study program choice supports their educational goals, and a budget outlining how monies from the Seibert International Educational Experience Fund will be used. Requests for funding to support activities must show how the activities will support the student’s educational goals. Requests for funding up to $1,000 will be considered and the amount requested should be explicit in the budget. Students with greater financial need will be given priority.

Recipients of Seibert International Educational Experience funds are required to submit receipts for monies spent along with a reflection essay upon completion of their global study program to show how these funds supported their educational goals.

In order to encourage requests for funding from students with particularly high levels of financial need who may be concerned about the “up front” costs of global study, awards will be announced prior to the application deadline of either October 1st (for spring) or March 1st (for fall).

Please submit the application to cge@gettysburg.edu by the posted deadline. (fall requests - February 15 & spring requests - September 15). Off cycle requests may be considered if funds are available and will be addressed on a semester by semester basis.

All the Best,

The Center for Global Education